Four Person Scramble
$120/golfer

(Includes 18 holes of golf, cart and picnic dinner)
Course games on backside of registration form
SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE:
HOLE/CART: $175
Includes business name or logo on cart, solo sponsor of
hole. You may advertise at the hole in anyway you would
like, games encouraged. You may include merchandise or
advertising items in the “swag bag”.
PARTICIPANT GIFT: $150
Includes tee box sponsor + “swag bag” bag sponsor.
Company donates merchandise or advertising items for
“swag bags”.

TEE BOX: $100
Signage displayed at hole (Sign to include logo or sponsor name, address and phone of preferred.
KEG: $300
Includes hole sponsorship as the sole sponsor with a keg
located at the hole. (Must be manned by an individual
21+)

Deadline for entry is Monday, September 21st
Team Members:
Name: __________________________________________ Phone:___________________________ Name: _________________________________________ Phone:____________________________
Name: __________________________________________ Phone:___________________________ Name: _________________________________________ Phone:____________________________

I would like to attend only the dinner. (You must register beforehand.) _______ # attending dinner only ($15/person)
If you would like to be a Sponsor:
Sponsorship: ________________________________________________________ or Make a Donation: _________________________________________________________
Company Name: ___________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________________________________________________
Return to: Le Sueur Chamber of Commerce, 500 N Main St., Le Sueur MN 56058
Sponsorship questions? Please email Julie Boyland at julieb@lesueurchamber.org

Phone: 507-665-2501

$______________ Total Enclosed

*Event will be held rain or shine*
Absolutely NO outside beverages allowed on course!
All donations and profits are used to support the Chamber and its events.

Golf Games for Outing Awards
Closest to “Out of Bounds” without being out! Holes 4 and 6. To be
eligible for the prize, you have to play that ball.
“Closest to the line” drive on holes 5 and 12. Winner is closest and
longest. You have to play that ball.
“Closest to the water on your first shot on hole 14 and not going in.”
You have to play that ball to be eligible for the prize. Going over the
pond, your ball is not eligible for this prize.
Closest to the pin on hole 15.
Longest putt made on holes 7 and 13. You have to play that ball to be
eligible to win.
“Hole in One” on hole 2. Winner receives a new car, sponsored by Matt
Saxe Chevrolet Buick Inc.
“Hole in One” on hole 10. Winner receives $10,000, sponsored by Ross
Nesbit Agencies, Inc. Prize will be split if more than one winner.
Golf score prizes for 1st and one other random place selected by the Pro
Shop will be awarded. If there is a tie, playoff will be on hole 10.

